Inteplast Group offers the finest selection of durable stretch films in the industry. Our films are ideal for wrapping loads for unitization and providing protection from the environment.
## Engineered Ultra High Performance Film Series

### MegaStar™ Machine Film (EMB)
- Optimum yield range of upwards of 300% plus
- Puncture- and tear- resistance for A, B, and C loads
- Especially designed for high speed wrappers
- Superior cling package
- One side cling

### LoadStar Plus & LoadStar Hand Film (HLP & HLB)
- Technologically advanced cast film formulation
- Unrivaled load-holding force
- Unsurpassed puncture resistance
- Less neck-down vs. wider conventional films
- Superior cling and excellent clarity

### LoadStar™ Plus Machine Film (ELB)
- Superior holding force
- Excellent downgauged film
- Premium metallocene multiple layered structure
- One side cling

### Pallet Lock® Prestretch Hand Film (PSB)
- Extremely high holding energy
- Great puncture resistance
- Film locks up with little neck-down
- Excellent clarity
- Very easy to apply for maximum performance

### Apex Machine Film (AM1)
- Extremely versatile metallocene-based film
- Variety of gauges to replace thicker, obsolete films
- One side cling

### Coreless® Pallet Lock Prestretch Hand Film (CLS)
- Sustainability through technology
- 100% of cost is used – No paper cores means no added cost to waste disposal and carbon footprint
- New recycled and reusable patented dispenser inserts are provided for use
- Bulk pack package design eliminates all corrugated boxes
- Lightweight rolls for increased operator productivity and reduced labor intensity

## High Performance Film Series

### X-Treme™ Machine Film (EHB)
- Multi-layer structure for excellent performance at mid to high stretch levels
- Potential for downgauging over entry level films
- Excellent strength and tear resistance
- Great optical clarity for electronic scanning
- One side cling

### X-Treme Hand Film (HSB)
- Excellent strength and puncture
- Great optical clarity for electronic scanning
- Reduced unwind noise
- Ideally suited for difficult to wrap loads
Premium Value Film Series

EPB Machine Film (EPB)
- Suitable for a wide range of uses at an exceptional value
- Good up to 250% stretch depending on equipment
- Suitable for stretch bundling and applications where thicker films are needed

HCB Hand Film (HCB)
- Excellent value in conventional gauges
- Good strength and stretch
- Consistent quality

O-LOCK™ Machine Film (EOB)
- Designed to secure your load without overpaying
- Offsets the cost of using expensive films for less demanding applications
- 19” width for new and older machines with lower prestretch to non-prestretch roll carriages

Specialty Film Series

Tackmaster™ Machine Film
- Extremely aggressive cling package
- Designed for freezer and other cold environments and for brick, block, and outdoor applications

Tackmaster Hand Film
- Very aggressive cling for an extreme cold and dirty, dusty environments

Color-Tinted Machine Films
- Variety of color films in both our X-Treme and EPB film formulas
- Used for product identification and color coding products
- Ideal for company branding

Color-Tinted Hand Films
- Made in our HCB film formula
- Great for all your color needs in a Hand Film

UVI Machine & Hand Films
- Protection against ultraviolet rays
- Inhibits degradation caused by ultraviolet rays

PET Bottle Films (AML & EXB)
- Thin films with special low cling package
Contact
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OFFICE: 9 Peach Tree Hill Rd., Livingston, NJ 07039

PLANTS: Lolita, TX; Houston, TX; Charlotte, NC; Phoenix, AZ; Remington, IN